In order to speed up the process of cross-linked peptide identification and characterization, we have previously reported the development of Pro-CrossLink, 1 a suite of software tools consisting of three programs, DetectShift, IdentifyXLink and AssignXLink for mass spectrometric data analysis. Since its public disclosure, Pro-CrossLink has been downloaded by 101 research groups.
EuroPEAN
JourNAL of MASS SPEctroMEtry chemical cross-linking, in combination with mass spectrometry, is a powerful tool to map protein structures and molecular interfaces in protein complexes. [2] [3] [4] [5] Among available strategies to identify cross-linked products, 18 o-labeling via proteolysis is a useful tool. [6] [7] [8] [9] However, analysis of the large set of mass spectrometric data generated by 18 o-labeling experiments is challenging because of the inherent complexity of crosslinking reaction mixtures. to address this issue, we developed DetectShift, 1 a software program included in the software package Pro-CrossLink, 1 which selects cross-linked peptide pair candidates incorporating more than two 18 o atoms. for a set of mass spectrometric data containing one run for the 16 o-labeled peptides and the other for the 18 o-labeled peptides, DetectShift analyzes tens of thousands of mass spectrometric scans to calculate the charge states of the peptide ions and then compute isotopic incorporation for the corresponding 16 o-labeled and 18 o-labeled ions within a user specified retention time window. Because of the complexity of the data set, false positives may be generated by DetectShift. In this manuscript, by describing major causes for the generation of false positives, we provide users with perspectives on DetectShift and a guide to reduce the number of false positives. 
Experimental
Cross-linking reactions, proteolytic digestion and mass spectrometric analysis cross-linking reactions, protein complex digestion and mass spectrometric analysis were performed as previously described. 1 
Development of the DetectShift program
DetectShift selects peptides incorporating a user-specified number of 18 o atoms by analyzing multiply charged peptide ions obtained from electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS). the original *.raw files acquired with the MassLynx software (Micromass, cambridge, uK) are converted from profile data to centroid data using the MassLynx Accurate Mass Measure function and all the centroid data are exported into *.txt files using the MassLynx DataBridge function. two types of signal intensity threshold can be specified: (1) an absolute intensity threshold for all signals in all scans and (2) a percentage value, which is multiplied by the base peak intensity in a scan to yield the intensity threshold for all signals in that scan. DetectShift first builds a list of all precursor ions in the 16 o-digest based on their isotopic envelopes. the isotopic peaks of doubly-, triply-, quadruply-and quintuply charged ions are separated by 0.5 m/z, 0.33 m/z, 0.25 m/z and 0.2 m/z, respectively. If the number of a group of consecutive peaks exceeds a user-specified number "N unlabeled ", these consecutive peaks are considered isotopic peaks of a precursor ion. through the observation of a low abundant but recognizable peptide ion in an MS scan with low total ion current, "N unlabeled " can be specified as the number of the isotopic peaks of the peptide ion that are above the user-specified signal threshold. the charge state of the precursor ion is determined by the distances between neighboring isotopic peaks. "Instrument Error" is user-specified, which allows ± error variation for each isotopic peak within the isotopic envelope. once the existence of a precursor ion is confirmed, the monoisotopic peak of this precursor ion is used to determine the extent of 18 o atom incorporation by checking the existence of corresponding peaks in the 18 o-digest. DetectShift is designed to search for peptides incorporating a user-specified number of 18 o atoms. As an example, an incorporation of four 18 o atoms causes a mass shift of 8.02 Da. for doubly-, triply-, quadruplyand quintuply charged ions, the mass shifts are 4.01 m/z, 2.67 m/z, 2.00 m/z and 1.60 m/z, respectively. for a doubly charged ion, DetectShift searches for the existence of the peak in the 18 o-digest whose value equals "the monoisotopic peak in the 16 o-digest + 4.01 m/z ± error". If the corresponding peak, representing the incorporation of four 18 o atoms, exists in the 18 o-digest, DetectShift continues to search for isotopic peaks following this peak. If the number of the isotopic peaks in the 18 o-digest exceeds a user-specified number "N labeled ", DetectShift decides that the precursor ion is a cross-linked peptide pair candidate. the specification of the "N labeled " value follows the same rule as that of the "N unlabeled " value. Because of the aforementioned common retention time shift problem that can occur between different chromatographic runs, even of the same sample, signals of the 16 o-digest are compared to those of the 18 o-digest within a certain retention time window, which can be specified by either minutes or MS scans.
Results and discussion
We have previously reported the use of the software program DetectShift to select cross-linked peptide candidates in the cytochrome P450 2E1 (cyP2E1) and cytochrome b 5 (b 5 ) complexes. 9 In that study, a cyP2E1-b 5 Specifying a more strict retention time shift window based on the experimental results helps to decrease the number of such false positives. As shown in table 1, the wider the reten- tion time shift window, the smaller percentage of bona fide candidates in total results. the selection of a retention time shift window from -1 min to 1 min in this case produces about 39 results, among which 14 are bona fide candidates. Narrowing the retention time shift window from 0 min to 1 min increases the bona fide candidate percentage from 36% to 48% without losing any genuine result. However, narrowing the retention time shift window to 0.5 min causes the loss of two genuine candidates, even though the bona fide candidate percentage is enhanced. We notice that when running the program, a 5% to 15% widening of experimentally observed retention time shift window sometimes, but not always, helps to slightly increase the bona fide candidate percentage. However, widening the retention time shift window by more than 15% significantly increases false positive generation without notable improvement of bona fide candidate percentage.
(2) for a monoisotopic peak of high intensity, many subsequent isotopic peaks may exist with intensities above a specified threshold. An example is shown in figure 3 . for the triply charged ion at m/z 504.54 in the 16 o-digest [ figure 3(a) ], its corresponding 18 o-labeled peptide ion at m/z 505.88 is shown in figure 3(b) . the m/z shift of 1.34 for this triply charged ion suggests an incorporation of two 18 o atoms in the peptide. However, in the 18 o-digest [ figure 3 (b)], one peak at m/z 506.58 in the isotopic envelope is followed by at least three isotopic peaks. DetectShift regarded the peak at m/z 506.58 as an extra monoisotopic peak corresponding to the monoisotopic peak at m/z 504.54 in the 16 o-digest. the shift from m/z 504.54 to m/z 506.58 represents an incorporation of three 18 o atoms for the triply charged ion. thus, the peptide was selected by DetectShift as a cross-linked peptide pair candidate.
Increasing the required numbers of peak matches, "N unlabeled " and "N labeled ", helps to reduce such false positives. It is shown in table 1 that when "4" is set as the N value, the bona fide candidate percentage significantly increases, compared to when "3" is set as the N value (48% versus 15%). However, a further increase of the N value to "5" causes a loss of six genuine candidates among 14, even though a bona fide candidate percentage of 100% can be achieved. the selection of the N value depends on the quality of mass spectrometric data and the setting of intensity threshold. the higher the quality or the lower the threshold, the larger the N value should be set. We recommend that the set of N values start at "3" or "4".
(3) When centroid data are acquired, several peaks may appear around a major peak due to "shouldering" (figure 4). When the intensity threshold is set lower than the intensities of these noise peaks, the inclusion of such peaks in the program calculation may lead to false positives. Selection of an optimal intensity threshold based on experimental results helps to reduce false positives without losing genuine results. Shown in table 1, for the example data set, "100" is an optimal intensity threshold value, which yields a reasonable bona fide candidate percentage (48%) and a complete identification of bona fide candidates. using "50" as the threshold generates a large set of results and, thus, a low percentage of bona fide candidates (18%), while using "200" causes a loss of five bona fide candidates.
Although false positives are generated as discussed above, DetectShift dramatically simplifies the process of data analysis. Instead of manually sifting through ~33,000 precursor ions, DetectShift selected 29 ions, which could be inspected visually to generate a list of 14 cross-linked peptide pair candidates.
It should be noted that although DetectShift was originally designed for selection of candidates of cross-linked peptide pairs, the use of 18 o-labeling for other research purposes 1 broadens the potential application of the program. In order to suit different applications, the number of 18 o atoms incorporated into peptides is set as a user-specified parameter. In addition, charge states of output peptide ions are set as user-specified parameters because cross-linked peptide Table 1 . Results obtained when different parameters are chosen to run the software program DetectShift. 
Conclusion
In order to facilitate efficient use of DetectShift, we analyzed false positive results generated by the software program and provide insight into the optimal parameter settings. We hope the information provides a guide for DetectShift users. to access the program, please visit http://depts.washington.edu/ ventures/uW_technology/Express_Licenses/ProcrossLink. php
